FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Innovative Gas Heater Manufacturer Opens New Facility in Alabama

LOXLEY, Alabama (November 1, 2011) Calcana USA Ltd., a leading-edge manufacturer of infrared gas
heaters has announced the opening of its U.S. operations in Loxley, Alabama.
For over two decades this originally Canada-based company has been at the forefront of both indoor and
outdoor heating product innovations. Their heaters have been used successfully in residential garages,
outdoor restaurant patios, industrial and agricultural buildings and more. By having a complete
manufacturing facility in the United States, the company now has " improved product availability and
lower cost offerings for the US domestic market,” according to John Vancak, president of Calcana USA
Ltd.
“With the current state of the economy, I am proud that Calcana is able to contribute to the growth and
economic recovery of this wonderful country,” said Vancak who also noted that while many companies
have been scaling back and cutting corners, his company is expanding into new markets -- domestic and
export -- and increasing their product offerings.
Golf courses and driving ranges, outdoor sporting facilities, night club lineups, loading docks, outdoor
smoking areas, doorman and valet stations, restaurant patios, residential decks, airport and shopping mall
garage ramps...anywhere people gather outside can be enhanced by a Calcana patented heating system
that's been designed to be safe, reliable, and cost efficient. “We help businesses expand revenue
opportunities by making their patrons and employees more comfortable. A comfortable customer is a
happy customer, and one who will return more often to spend time in his or her favorite restaurant,”
Vancak went on to explain. “Our competition is still trying to catch up to the advances we have made in
safety, efficiency, and effectiveness.”
NEW JOBS - Canadian manufacturer commits resources to U.S. market and increases sales during
difficult economic times. This is a headline Calcana USA President John Vancak says was earned by
having a clear vision and a good product.
If you would like more information on this company, visit their website at www.calcana.com

